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CAMERON CHAMP  ( -16) 
 

 

Q.  Cameron, first of all, congratulations on being the Birdies Fore Love winner for the 

fall season.  Can you just tell us a little bit about your vision for your foundation and 

what this contribution will mean? 

 

CAMERON CHAMP:  Yeah, this contribution's huge.  We're kind of just getting my 

foundation going, the Cameron Champ Foundation, mostly targeting minorities in my 

community who don't have the advantages that I've received as a kid.   

 

So yeah, we're going to take over a par-3 course back home, first course I ever played on, 

we're doing that in January.  Start programs for kids, build like a little facility out there, 

basketball hoops, stuff like that and just go have them play for free as well.  That's a few of 

the things we're doing, and then we're going to do some other stuff as well, but that's the 

main. 

 

Q.  And you talk about being so early on in your foundation and having this great 

vision for all the things you're going to build and grow and the youth there in 

Sacramento, what does $300,000 to truly get that off the ground to you? 

 

CAMERON CHAMP:  Still kind of crazy.  I mean, there's a lot of money, so I know it's 

definitely going to help with the course as well.  Like I said, building facilities for the kids, 

getting kids out there from schools, after-school programs, stuff like that.  So that much 

money, it's going to help tremendously. 

 

Q.  And just lastly, on your fall season in general, maybe not the final round or 

outcome that you would like today, but the success you've had in your first fall 

season here, your first PGA TOUR win, can you kind of sum up what this has been for 

you? 

 

CAMERON CHAMP:  It's been great.  It's been a lot easier than I thought.  Obviously the 

wind came -- it didn't come earlier than I thought, it just kind of came out of no where.  I'm 

playing well, so I just haven't been worrying about anything else besides playing golf and I 

think that's kind of just what's driven me the last few weeks.  I've had two bad rounds, I think, 

in the last four tournaments, so I'll take it and take the momentum into Kapalua. 
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